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Introduction
We are delighted to be recruiting for this role of Civil Engineer with one of Europe’s fastest growing

engineering companies. 

You would be joining a dynamic, modern and innovative organisation, highly regarded water conservation

providers.  Working at the highest level of technical competency, at the cutting edge across a range of

areas within Civil Engineering.

You will work closely with the project teams to bring projects to completion, ensuring work is carried out to

the highest standard and within timelines. 



Requirements
• A third level qualification in construction / civil engineering related

discipline

• 3+ years’ experience working in the civils / utilities sector

• Setting out experience essential

• Experience working with GPS and Total Stations essential

• Full Irish driver’s licence

• Safe pass & manual handling training

• Experience with AutoCad and reading As-builts drawings



Responsibilities
• Promote and ensure high standards of Health, Safety and Quality onsite

• Setting out and preparing for works daily

• GPS & Total Station site surveys and observations

• Day-to-day supervision of the site, including supervising and monitoring the site labour force and the work

of subcontractors

• Assisting with monthly progress reports for line manager

• Public Liaison

• Coordinate design element activities with consultant engineers



The Package
You wouldn’t expect us to disclose the salary range at this early stage, but we’re very confident that we’ll

meet your expectations. 

Our client understands the value of rewarding staff well and packages include benefits such as:

• Career Development opportunities.

• Further education.

• Opportunities to travel

• Company laptop.

• Company phone

• Flexible working environments



Next...
If we’ve piqued your interest, we’d be happy to schedule a call to discuss the role in more detail. If both

parties are happy to proceed, we’ll get you and the client talking for a series of interviews.

And if that goes well…welcome to your new job.



We have decades of experience of recruitment, business and commerce, and it shows.  Trading since 2018,

we're an independent and proud Irish company, working mainly across Bulgaria, Ireland and the UK. We

have developed some very smart techniques for finding key staff for our portfolio of clients. It can be hard

and laborious work, but it's really effective.

But you know that already, or you wouldn't be sitting there, reading this.

We treat our candidates with a great deal of respect, and because of this, we develop strong relationships

with our ever-increasing database of talent.  

We never forget that we are dealing with people who are making life changing decisions. We'd be

delighted to help you on to the next stage of your career. 

A bit about us
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